
leration, ly, under the 
 i§ not o is appear 
We an iw correct 
omed to o itwill doubtless be extensively patronized. Sandal 4th, £5 0s. 6d. Ray, J. Bievens, 4th, 

matters, The report that Bt. Matthew's Church is for ec 
an upon o be built on the ground between Govern-| ‘We have been compelled by the crowded state’ 
Fin the went House und R. Noble, Esqr's,, residence, | of our columns to defer several valuable eommuni- 
think it (appears was rather premature. cations, 

journal tis reported that a man named Cornelius | hp. n Brorurr: 
 CORnec- hy, laborer on the railroad, has heen ; 
you po 11 by one Muurice Haley, keeper of a| Yitusetoallow me through the Messenger hae » 10r Lhe | or Bhaitz’s. The proper officers are | "01H the subscribers to the Micmac Mission that 
it thie in- ape ep = Bas ty es the seventh Annual Report is now out, As they 
r of any nn " _. | can be sent through the Post Oflice fice, we shall 
to adopt. The public will not be very much surprised | avail ourselves to some extent of this means of 
of. 4 ont 09 justice has at length overtuken Mr, | circulating them, I have directed parcels to he 

when he William Condon, who was, yesterday, dismiss- | sent to the following places, addressed to the fol- 

i of from Office for repeated acts of insubordi- | lowing persons, whe will confer a favor hy seeing 
: he Fi wtion.— Chronicle, | them distributed, viz: " 

. = » Dear AND Dums Scnoor.—Mr, Saffery | Nathan orn: Esq, ~ Aylesford. 
AO will deliver a lecture on Music with illystiations Rev. J, W udden, Antigonish. 

10. what a the Painoforte and Melodeon to-morrow | James Starratt, Faq, - Bridgewater. 
Thursday evening. The proceeds are to be |J. Harding, Kaq,, - - Newcastle, N.B, 

er of the leivted to the above object, It will’doubtless _ : ' p— pu bart 

sly, are command a large audience. ev. James Tupper, Macknegwacks. 
itieal i . Mr. Beel Woodstock, 
ppg The Mic-inaec Division—Sons of Tem per- gv fh beg Esq., bn cme 
ities sal wee held & Soiree on Monday evening whieh | pov My, Emmerson, Moncton. 
gious ro. diorded much satisfaction to its friends, Rev. Ii. Clay, Carleten. 

one Hor & Merancuory Dear. — An inguest was held | Rev. J, Skinner, Port Medway. 
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Pr a 

| Porsigs and Domestic. 

A private’ soldier of the 63rd Regt, named 2 81 
shally was examined at the Mayor's Court | 2 subs. ; R, 1, Porter, 31st; | C.D. Randall, A, 

ay, charged with robbing one of the 
igronts of 16 sovereigns on the 

“Bhehan was commited for wial at | —The C. Messenger is mailed regularly to J. 
sitting of tha. Bupreme Court, 

“man by the name of Smith was Rev. O. Chute. J. ¥. Melyin, 3rd, 22s. 6d, C. 
Mondny to 30 days 

ir robbirig 8 Germ
an, 

“A Temperance Meeting was held in the’ had turned up just before this arrivedi—We sent 
of the Granville Street Baptist Churely. {them last week,  P. Blackmore, 3d; 24s, T. 

g last,—the Rey. I), Free. | Harding, 3rd, £3, Rev, W. Hobbs, A, Caswell, 
Mr. C, C, Vaux delivered | 23rd. A. Marshall, @nd, £2. F. Bowen, 27th, 
on “The Progress of the |—The amount was paid by brother Lamont, and 

Arnvinteresting conver=| entered to your eredit.="The paper has been sent 
Nearly twenty persous took | regularly to the same address. Rev. M. Ross, 

. Monday, 
(German 

| (he nest 

unprisonment, 

o Thnpaday eveniy 

aan in the chair. 

an excellent uddres
s 

‘Tem nee Refor mm: 

Bind. dl sation 
instead he pledge.— Sun. 

% subs, GG, Cogswell, 31st, 20s, CU. kL Payzant 
Tus hoi os day oid darby \Weake, Wis: per Rev, Wy Burton, 1st, 10s. 1). Waterman. 

: r ool ded, 208, © Rev. 11. Angell; 4th, Wrote ‘last 
Ne itl Purfintuentary Repiore. | wok: Capt." W. Chuselill, 4th, £5. Ttew. C. 

it Bridgeport, on Tuesday last, on view of the 
nter into body of James Shen, of that place, found dead 

Rev, C. Tupper, 29th, 20s. H, E. Payson, 25th, 
£5. W. H, Eve eit a ios — Much 
obliged, John Wheelock, 20th. 
31st. Rev, R. W. Cunningham, 27th, £5. T. 
H. Patton, 20th, 2 subs, Rev. Obed Parker, 30th, 

naa i ot AMI ys A Ye LS alli ei NE a 

h 

Whitman, 80th, £3,—27s 6d. from W, 8,— 
Should it net be W, B., 8. >—Quite ouch: 

directed * Middle Settlement, Lawrence town,” 

H, Harrington, 29th, £4. H, N, Paint, 30th,— 
Your previous letter was mislaid with twe or 
three others, during the confusion of the fire, but 

7th and 9th, £3 10s, - 8. L. Chipman, 31st, 8 

yton, bMessns. Fremine Bros. 

Those brethren will notice that each of the 

whe road lending from Sydney to Bridgeport, 
ad within two miles of his hone, on the pre- 
wding day. "The verdict returned by the jury 
wis" Died by the visitation of Gal” 
wlrunate deceased left town on Batnmlay 
oening last with his horse aud sleigh, unae- 
ompapied by any person. The presumption 

ahove named places is inserted twice in the pub- 
lished list of Bubsecribers ; all sums of 5s, and up- 
wards being inserted in one place, and all sums 
under &s. in the other. Please send to each sub- 
scriber a copy. Any errors that may be discovered 
shall be corrected in the next year's Report, 

Halifax; Feb. 3. 8. T. Rann. 

I 8. In some cases Reports will be sent to 

THE CHRISTIAN MBSSENGER 
(NO WONDER HE WAS THANKFUE: | 

Rocuesten, October 19, 1852. 

{7° Gentlemen—Having experienced the beneficial 

3 
TP AMAA Nc TAPE an 

At Newport, on the 25th Wlt.. fa th year of his 
| READ AND JUDGR FOR YOURSELVES. va Youngoat son af Tate ‘Felix Udebrao, 

At Fredericton, N. B , ou the 2¢nd ult., William Del! Hart, Eaqq, } of York Cou ca of is (eT MPEISAE Turh/Ouan)y In retipppes- At Lunenburg. on the 19th uit. My, Robert Mooney, 
effects of Dr, M'Lane’s Celebrated Liver Pills, pre- in the 62nd year of Ais age, ‘deeply regretted by b 

them tothe public. I*feel warranted in saying, that | which she bore With christian fortitude snd resign 
they are a certain cure for liver complaints and all bili- | Martha Jane, the beloved wife of William Fultz, and 
ous diseases, no matter how difficult or long standing. flan of Charles and Anna Lia vg. of Windsor 

| mysell was afflicted with this dreadful disease for over | : 
two years, and oh ! how thankful | am that | heard: of | Peter Brooks, aged 63 years, leavi a wife 
these Pills. | purchased of one of your agents three | 2nd a large circle’ of relatives and frien to mourn 

pared by you, 1 take great pleasure in recommending femity ang frisnde. At Windsor, on the 17th wit, after a Hugerid@ illsees. 

oadyaged 40 years and 7 months, = Her end was peace. 
WB resid née atWeymouth, on the 15th ult. Mr. 

ten children, 

boxes, and before | had fimshed the third box, was com- their loss His end was peace, 
At her residence, at Wevmouth, on the 30th alt, pletely cured. 1 verily believe, but for Dr, M’Lane’s | Mrs, Lucinda. wife of Capt. John Titus, and fifth dragh- 

Liver Pills, I should havé now been in my grave ; but | ter of the late Mr. Peter Casman, of Weymouth, aged 
as it is, 1 am now enjoying the best of health, and stand | 2% years. 
a living witness of the efficiency of DR. M'LANE'S 

LIVER PILLS. Besides recovering my health, | con 
sider that 1 have saved in pocket some two or three 
hundred dellars physician's fees. 

. 'I'hig testimony 1 give you with the greatest pleasure, 
and hope it may do something towards making these in- 
valuable Pills known to All who are yufféring with liver 
complaint, ta 

WILLIAM HISS, Traveler in Wastern New York 

3" Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. M? 
LANE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE,  manufae- 
tured by FLEMING BROS. of Pirrssunen. Pa. 
All other Vermifuges in comparison are worthless, 
Dr. M'Lane’s genuine Vermifuge, also his celebrated 
Liver Pills, cun now be had at all respectable drug 
stores. None gemune without the sisnamue of 

FLEMING BROS, 
Sold in Halifax, by Joun Nacvor, and Wipriam 

LanaGrey, [16) 
Baa Te 

A SUPERIOR ARTICLE=KEAD THIS ~~ feel much 
leasure in furnishing my testimony in favour of Dyer's 

Veaatiag Fmbrecation, About two weeks dince Ade 
fortunately fell, and a large stick of timber, falling at 
the same time, struck me on the arm and leg | was 
very much bruised and lame, so much po that | could 
not 4 & my ann, | procured a bottle of Embrocation, 
and by the use of it the relief was very great, and in a 
few days. ny limbs were restoréd to their usual strength. 

My oldest bay, a short time since, cut his hand very 
severely in two’ places. with glass. | applied the Em. 
brocaion : the next day the sereness was all gone, and 
in a few days the wounds were wotirely cured, 1 cau 
confidently recommend it as a superior article, 

CHARLES VY. BLIVEN. 
Bristol, R. MP April 5, 1844. : 

For Sale by G. E. Mortons& Co., and Druggists 
everywhere. 

es 3 rn tt li et 7 a 6p wn Ws pa 

i” WE eall attention ta Prof. Wood's * Hair Re- 
storative”’ advertisement. Without doubt the only 
retnedy that ean restore the hair to its pristine quality, 
and has given universal satistagtion. ‘The Professor 
has the testimonials of hundreds of cases cured by thie 
infallible restorative, and we can cordially recommend 
it to all whe need to use this valuable preparation,—- 
Cincinnati Daily Sun, 

A ad 

that having got out of the steigh, for the 
himself wafm, by walking 
being overcome by the se- 

ere sold of the night, there perished. 
fran industrious wife, and eight young chil- 
few to mourn their sad bereavement.—C. B 

pose of keepin 
he loll down, 

le has 

Yarmouth, 
The subject of TemperaANCE is commaridin 

Ascreasing interest at Yarmouth, 
meeiing whe held in the vestry of the 
Chureli on Tuesday, Bed inst. 
dened the pledge. 
The Muruar Improvesent Society hyve 

ovided a number of valuable lectures during 

A spirited! 
aptist 4 

P'welve persons 

The Fuge Discussion Crus, too, have lately § 
lad ‘several interestin 

' fousideration. 
Pho Western men exhibit n degree of netivity | Butter, Canada, perth, - 5 ie. 

bringing forward subjects of great impor te ’ BRAS bce, which shew. that in mental din | 
be yare not behind any part ol the 

sue. — being necessary to raiso funds for] «Rye, “ ee 
Painting and repairs of the Beliool house | Qernmeul, “" ‘ FET 

(knowns the Aeademy,) the Ladies jn | indian ad © : 
he veighlionrhood prepirved the eatubles and | Molasses, Mug. gorgal. -  - 306d 
Uinkables necessary for a Social Batertrinment, 
the ildiug, on the evening of the 21st inst, | Mess, «v7 Hw, 
ar, Owen being invited to carry out the ob- | Su g, Wright I. R., per owt « Sls. td. * 
Fe by delivering a Lecture; kindly attended, | Bar ren, coin. 2 om 
Md addressed the Memting by a rétrospect of | F1oop : a 
portant events of the year just pust, He 

pon the laure War, aud shewed that “ Tgmall,” # Sia | 
We that snd campaign resulted in spreading {§slmon, No. J, porbbl.  - 10D, 

Gospel — in cementing the union of twe Bc s 
80 long hostile to each other—in pro- ” AIG: « 

Wing religious Niberty in Turkey, &e. 
Heed war with Persia, the Atlantic Tele-| -  « wig 27s. 64. 
iy the advanee of Science and important | Herrngs, #1, © 178. 6d. a 209 
Weries, and pumerons ather themen, in. | Alewives, rd . 17s. 
Wied the audience. 
it Behool, followed in an Mesny on the 
18 of Fowale Influence. 

useful information as te literary Ho- 
lL, by request, pointed out sud recom. | Fresh Beal, por ew, Po 2,0 ae, 8 Bs, 

a he procerdings necessary for the 
heoment of ong here. . . . 
Was then unanimously resolved, that the | Lab “ sed ¥ TEEN 
$0f the ineeti 
lly to My, Owen, 
Wards of ope lured ticksts 

+ Tickets 2s, wach. 
dies were then thanked for their very Uinane SP Nr vy YR 

supplies, 
"Ws soem ed highly gr 

Mr. Owen then 

had heen 

: Yours truly, 
gue, Jun. 23, 1857, 

Fi v op 
-n Bane. | Hauedpas loti, (wool) per JN, 2s. 6d 

subscribers singly through the Post Office. 
rr re a ——— To 

"| on Sunday-she 1st day of March next. 

invited to aggist us, 
§ By order of the Church, 
i) © WM. Davison, Clerk. 

A series of Meetings in connection with the a Paul Bennet, of Sydney, C. 8, to Miss Lydia 

third Horton Baptist rch will be held in the | "“At'St. George's Church, on the 27th ult, b 
Baptist Meeting louse in Canaan, commencing | R. ¥, Unincke, Capt. George L. Rayle, of 

Ministeripg brethren and others are réspectfully King, of this city. 

Wakried. 

Oi Shturday, the 7th inat., by the Rev. D. Freeman, 

of Halifax, " 
! the Rev. 
averpoal, 

N.5., tp Mary Ann, eldest daughter of the late Richard 

At St John’s Church, Waelfville, on the 0th uit, by 
the Rev, John Starrs, Hl O, McLutehay, Keg, M.D. 

Lgrton, 
to Jatia, daaghter of the late Charles Brown, Freq, of | kins, Vrindad, 28 days—). T'. Wainwright 

«st overbeard frem the sche, Brillia or, 
master, from Halifax for Jamaica. In pad y ead 
Dec., Mr. Dame! Seaboyer, chief mate, aged 21 years, 
anative of Lunenhur 
De the R ons ult. ised, the beloved wife of Capt. 
‘has. PP. Morrill, aged 46, She was much med 
by all who knew ber, for he astisble pie By roe 
disposition. She sweetly * fell asleep in Jesus.” 

—— 

AN OLD AnD TrikD MEmicing.~Mrs, M. N, Gard- 
ner's Indian Balsam of Liverwort and Hoarhound. 
This is an article which has been before the publie for 
upwards of twenty years. In the'wmeantime many other 
preparations have been introduced and passed away, 
while the experience of many thousands of patients has 
tested the value of this above al!', It is preseribed by 
the most skillful and prominent physicians, as the best 
remedy for the complaints for which it is recommended 
Agents in Halitax,—@. FE. Morton & Co, 

Liver CoNPrATNTS.—Disedsss of the Liver ave 
much more prevalent than is generally ou wr even 
by physicians. and every derangement of that 
produces much greater effuct upon the gene! health 
than is USUALLY UNDERSTOOD, and a remedy which 
will with certainty enable the Liver to perform its fune- 
tions with regularity, may truly be pronounced iavalna- 
ble, of 

STONE'S L CATHARTIC 
WILL CURE ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS. 

Agents in Halifax, G, BE. Monrox & Co, 

Act. Armanacs ror 1857-<Rimmell’s Perfumed 
Almanac, The linetrated London News Almanac, The 
London Almanac, Punch's Almadac,Cassell’s Hlustrated 
Almanac, Morton's Farmer's Almanac. Arso--Caseellis 
Monthly, London Journal, Family Herald, Reynolds 
Miscellany, The London lllustrated Times, ete., re- 
ceived per steamer atl the News Age ney of 

Gu. EK. ORTON & CO. 

REDDING'S RUSSIA PALVE 
Scalda it heals rapidly,~——Reduces inflammation, 
Severe chilblnins, frost bite,~<Sores, old and recent, 
Lt cures burns, bruises, ——shingles corns, bunions, 
All use it for sore eyes ——It heals hiles, felons, plies, 
Sore nipples, swelled breasts ——Also fir the nursery, 
All cuts, bruises, sprains ~——Seald head, eruptions, 
Like magie it will cure, Also croup and scurvy, 
Even salt rhoum, Fradbcjidti oBy po rheumatism. 

Agents in Halifax, GG. EF. Morton & Co. 

Shipping List. 
pa RA TRB Te Sa Rat A] 

Arrived. 
Torsvay, Feb. Srd.—Bri Arab, Crowell; Cienfue- 

goo, 23 de—Lisson, Boak & Co; Kxpress, Frith, Kis 4 
a, 20 days—W. Pryor & Sone; Humming vd “5 ; 

Benson, >pearwater, Fortune Bay 5 deci Tien nl ; 

SL fn na ol ar + 

ominereial. | ; 
Ne wet Tr ond wt 

[HALIFAX MARKETS. 

“On the 22nd ult,, by the Hev. James Mal ean, Mr. 
Timothy P. Putnam, of Middle *tewiacks, to Miss 
Mary Esther eldest daughter of Thomas Fulton, bag, 
Lower Stewiacke, 

0. Chute, Mr, Levi Nickerson, to Miss Fimiga Nicker- 
son, hoth of Asgyle. 

CORRKCTED FOR THE WEKK ENDING FEB, 10. | AtThe sumo place, Jan. 21st, hy the same, Mr. Alex 
Campbell, to Miss Lawviaia Roberts, both of Argxle. 

At the Mission House, Tusket, Jan. 3rd, hy the Rev, 

At the house of the bride's father, on the 19th ult by Lady Ogle, MeCulloch, ‘Prinidad via 

Marray, Mr. Willat Fagen, - Maury Flizaboth, daugh- N K W A DV ) RTISEM ENTS. 

savement, Kendrick, do, 4 days—bound to Liverpool, 

Wennesoay, 4h, Brigt Mary, Thomas, Cienfuegos, 
22 days—G. H. Starr & Co; sehr Rival, Dunlap, Liver. 
wool, N, 8.5 Brilliant, Seaboyer, Kingston, Ja., 24 de 
wson, Boak & Co, . 
Tuvnsoay, bth, —Schs Bluenose, Locke, Fortuye 

Bay-=bound to Boston. : pros 
SAaTusbaY, Tth —HBrigts Mercy, Langenburg, King: - 

ton, Ja. 35 FABLE dng Ry ol $ od - 0; Hob Roy, Vigus, 
"| Cienfuagos, 30 daye~Frith & Harvey 3 sehr idadia, Me 

of Digliy Neck, to Miss Adelaide, youngest daughier of | Donald, Fortune Bay, 5 days; K, M. 5. Delta. Hugter, 
St. Thomas and Bermuda, 4 Shyen=e Premengen rig 

ouisburg, CH. 
schis lnkerman, King, I ortune Bay, Nid, 8 days—B. 
Wier & Cay Camednis, Rivser; Port au Basque, 8 days— 
W. Pryor & Sous, 
SUNRAY Gth—Hrigs Amariga, Meagher, Boston, 4 

days—HB. Wier & Cu-—25 passengers; Alpha, Curry, 
Demerara, 24 dave). 1. Wainwright Co; Cordelia, 
Juliuston, Liverpool, G. 8B, 30 days-~Barss & Haris ; 
sche Jasper, Perr, Mayagues, days=—=W, Pryor & 
+8ane 3 Boma, Newall, St. Thomas, a4 daya—H. Lyle 

Cleared, 
Tursnay, 3 d.~8eche Dart, Conred, B. W. Indice 
Wennuspay, dth—Hrig Fawn, Pugh, Jamaica. 
SarTwunay, Tth —~Hosoway Belle Crowell HB, West 

Inches 3; Magnet, Doat, Kingston, Ja. ; Vilette, Seaman, 
New York, 

Three 'oses of Books 
\ HICH Arrived from Boston a few days after the 

40 Granville duweet, Halitas. 

ng be given w the Leaturers, | Bacon, ; - «Th 
Butter ad , - le. 24. a 12. 84. Stary, aged b idanths # ; 

" "0m the Tad inet., Honors, Bly daighter of Jolin sud |? PN Quartedy hones, #* . 6d. a T§a 
1%4gn, per dogen, yo ov Is, Bd. Alice Meagher, aged 12 years and 7 months, 
Poaltry~hickens, 34 On the 2nd tust,, Mrs. 'Virgah Crow, aged Td yours. 1; 

On ne oo Bor Mr. John Davin, & nitive of Wales, | GF ) 8, 
for abundant Tu i Dues, “ . . 6d, a 3s. Fingland, agkd 49 years. 
tor.abundunt Fon X Dies, aud Turkeys, per. Ih, YH 

A Ualfinking, por fo. ' «Ad, aflor o severe WiReas, patiently endured, Mr William 
Yarn ul SIRT RY mt rk 

AMEN. | Potatons, per bushel, CHT AUT +1 Ime 1 
Apples, per barrel, + wane, 

At 

we Feb, 11, 

At Upper Musqaodoboit, on the 1st inst., Mr. Thos, 
Fillis ared a yoate is { VE 

on thie 2nd inst, Mr. William Cleaviand, | ©F $6.00 for twa year
s. 

The Christm Rebiets. 
VOLUME TWENTY-TWO. 

hoon, and ie, THE ONLY BAL. 
MST PERIODICAL. of ite kind. in the would. 

kali hy HEV, FRANKLIN WILSON, and Hi\ 
TAYLOR, of Barnvinons, Mn, assisted hy 

a competent corps in different parts of the Uunion, 

Bread, rhe wad hy er. oy yy u/ 30s, At the house of tha bride's mother, on the 15th ult, 
* re wv Nn. . . . . 3 - hE NT . : 

g questions before them Beef, Prime. id AF 40s. by the lev, Uhas: Randull, Mr, Charles hos. Urpwel, 

" a - NW, ' ’ Hu. & Be. the late Pater Bruoks, of We) mouth. 

“ . ' s . 

x : tha syne, Mr, Benjamin Wagoner, to Mis Margacet, 
ut | Croffesy i irs OM eldest daughter of Mr, Chins, Eten th of Weympith, ovement | Ty “ , Bid. a 10d . 1 Ft Mer, { : vy AL St. Margaret's Bay, Jan, 6th, by the Rev, 1H. 

roviice, | fea : “ . . Is. Ud." -* ) 2 hake Ea mt So Klaas Am. apf. por. bil 87s 6d. a 41a. 84 Porter, Mr Nalson Pulsifer, to Miss Nancy Richardson 
Car Exvenraismenr ar Westerns Cue rn ug RA {oa + 34.1 both of same place, . ” 5 Cabada sphi, “ . ddl, Hy the Rev. Alexander Camphell, on the 20th Dec, 

Me. Alex, Stewart, St. Mary's, ta Ann. diughter of Mr. 
Liugh Mcliragor, South River Antigonish, 

on ERS: Lower Horton, by the ev, Jas, G Hennigar Wr 1 0 
- , > Maradon Caldwell, Merchant , of Kentville, to Mis |» VO 
a Clayed, 4 . ’ 2s. Margsret Buchanan, of Horton, On the 13th Dec, Mr 

Fork, Prime, par bbl. 100s, William Roluns n, to Ms Caroline Hall of Horton, 
At Hantsport, by the Kev. Wm Burton, a’ the resi- 

dence of the bride'sfuther, Dee, 2oth Mr, Robert Coal. 
fleet, to Miss Christisng, daughter of Mr. John Brek- 

) 2 és 28. with: At Hantspart, by the same, on the same dry, at 
Sheot ’ 30s. hillside Cottage, David J. Harris, Merchant, to Miss 
Codfish, large, per qu, - . 17s. 6d. Rebecca, second daughter of Samuel Elder, kag 

At St, Lraix, Granville, Dag, 50th, by the Rev. PP. F, 

HBA, ; 90u, ter of Jordan Messenger. Faq. 
' Fab. Jed. by the same, Mr, llobert Farly, of Margart. 

I'he Mackerel, No. 1, * . ’ 100s, ville, to Sarah Pavante Hal of Granville. 
* “5 ¢ Ga, At Hebron, Dee. Sst, by the Hev. W. (i. Gouehor, 

{ Ms. Johu Yic ery, of Yarmouth, 10 Misa k ranges I, 
daughter of Mr, Timothy Wetmore. of Brooklyn. 

Adank 1% At the residence of the bride's father, Hebron, Jan 
UAE ATER sddock, " . : 

Mer. Hilton, the T's dehy Coal, Sydney, per chad.» ; hv. to Fis. 6d. daughter of Mr, Jasaph Sinders, 
Fire Waa, per cord, tla. Od. A RT EBAY 4 PETAR, © A - = 

PRICKS AT TUE FARMER'S MARKET, FE. 10, Died 

(Jatment, - 17s, TE 
Pork, Frosh, por th, - - bd. ; 
Veal, " id. a 44. On Saturday, Slatuit,, William Fitzgerald, aged 3 

Qare, 
On the Tet inst, Alhort Cruscombe, san of Mr. Johan 

At the 12. ‘House, Sackville, en the feh int. The Articles CONTRIBUTED FOR ITS PAGES, 
by the BEST WRITERS of the Baptist and othe. 

Tacabull, of New'( tasgow, Railway Contemctor, aged |dewamnaiions in this country and 1a ¥ 
Basel 

Re. 
relalnre, 1b will advocate Baptist Views,

 ye 

wiih Jathelie 1a Spir
it, 5 \ 

When pid in advance, §3,00 per sasum. 

| Dau (eotton and wonl,) «Td a ls. 9d. | in the T3¢d your of hisage, leaviag 4 widew and jorge | On regeived at the Christian Messonger Office 
Way) : WiLLiaw New mn connection 40 m Rin Mar The Christian Phir 4 
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: Fire, ate just opened and will ba sold low for 
Gib, by the same, Mr. Jacob Cann, bo Mis Sarah eldest} cul at the  Ubristian Messenger” Book De ory,


